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DBatLoader and Remcos RAT Sweep Eastern

Europe

March 6, 2023
by Aleksandar Milenkoski 

SentinelOne has been observing phishing campaigns that distribute the Remcos RAT using the DBatLoader malware loader to target predominantly

businesses. In this blog post, we summarize our observations on these campaigns to equip defenders with the information they need to protect aga

DBatLoader is characterized by the abuse of public Cloud infrastructure to host its malware staging component. The feature-rich RAT Remcos is act

cybercriminal and espionage motivations. Threat actors typically distribute the RAT through phishing emails and stage it on systems using a variety 

Examples include the use of the TrickGate loader stored in archive �les, malicious ISO images, and URLs to VBScript scripts embedded in pictures. 

issued reports on Remcos RAT phishing campaigns targeting Ukrainian state institutions for espionage purposes using password-protected archive

This report compliments the available information about recent phishing campaigns that distribute Remcos by highlighting the way in which DBatLo

DBatLoader and Remcos Phishing Emails

The phishing emails distributing DBatLoader and Remcos have attachments in the form of tar.lz archives that typically masquerade as �nancial d

documentation. To make the emails look credible, we observed the threat actors using a variety of techniques.

From the recipient’s perspective, the phishing emails originate from institutions or business organizations related to the target such that sending an

are typically sent to the sales departments of the targets or their main contact email addresses as disclosed online.

We observed emails sent from what seems to be compromised private email accounts and accounts from public email services that are also used b

institutions or organizations which are supposedly sending the email.

Many of the phishing emails we observed have been sent from email accounts with top-level domains of the same country as where the target is ba

contain any text accompanying the malicious attachment or contain text written in the language of the target’s country. In the cases where the thre

phishing emails as originating from an institution or business organization local to the target, the emails contain text written in English.

Example phishing email

DBatLoader Staging Remcos RAT

The tar.lz archives attached to phishing emails contain DBatLoader executables. These pack Remcos and usually masquerade as Microsoft Of�ce

double extensions and/or application icons.

When a user decompresses the attachment and runs the executable within, DBatLoader downloads and executes an obfuscated second-stage payl

We observed download links to Microsoft OneDrive and Google Drive sites (under the drive.google.com and onedrive.live.com domains) with varying

more than one month.

The Cloud �le storage locations that were active while we investigated contained only the second-stage DBatLoader payload data and were registe

at this point whether the threat actors have been using self-registered and/or compromised Microsoft OneDrive and Google Drive credentials to hos

The malware then creates and executes an initial Windows batch script in the %Public%\Libraries directory. This script abuses a known method 

Control that involves the creation of mock trusted directories, such as %SystemRoot%\System32, by using trailing spaces. This enables the attacke

alerting users.

An initial batch script

The script creates the mock %SystemRoot%\System32 trusted directory by issuing requests directly to the �le system – note the prepended \\?\ t

this directory a KDECO.bat batch script, the legitimate easinvoker.exe (Exchange ActiveSync Invoker) executable, and a malicious netutils.dl

previously dropped in the %Public%\Libraries directory. The script then executes the easinvoker.exe copy and deletes the mock directory.

When it comes to the netutils.dll DLL, easinvoker.exe is susceptible to DLL hijacking enabling the execution of the malicious netutils.dll i

auto-elevated executable, meaning that Windows automatically elevates this process without issuing an UAC prompt if located in a trusted director

directory ensures this criteria is ful�lled.

easinvoker.exe loads the malicious netutils.dll, which executes the KDECO.bat script.

netutils.dll executes KDECO.bat

As an anti-detection measure, KDECO.bat adds the C:\Users directory to the Microsoft Defender exclusion list to exclude the directory from scann

powershell -WindowStyle Hidden -inputformat none -outputformat none -NonInteractive -Command "Add-MpPreferen

DBatLoader establishes persistence across system reboots by copying itself in the %Public%\Libraries directory and creating an autorun registry

HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run. This key points to an Internet Shortcut �le that executes the DBatL

%Public%\Libraries, which in turn executes Remcos through process injection.

Example Internet Shortcut �le

We observed a wide variety of Remcos con�gurations, most of which con�gured keylogging and screenshot theft capabilities as well as duckdns dy

Example Remcos con�guration

Recommendations for Users and Administrators

To reduce risk, users should remain alert against phishing attacks and avoid opening attachments from unknown sources. It is important to note tha

disguised as �nancial documents, emphasizing caution when handling such �les.

For administrators:

Stay vigilant against malicious network requests to public Cloud instances. The use of public Cloud infrastructure for hosting malware is an att

malware delivery look legitimate, making detection harder for defenders. This tactic is popular amongst cyber criminals and espionage threat 

26 espionage activity reported by SentinelLabs and QGroup GmbH.

Monitor for suspicious �le creation activities in the %Public%\Library directory and process execution activities that involve �lesystem path

\Windows \. The latter is a reliable indicator of malware attempting to bypass Windows UAC by abusing mock trusted directories, such as %Sy

Consider con�guring Windows UAC to Always notify, which will always alert users when a program attempts to make changes to your compute

Conclusion

The Remcos RAT, which is distributed through phishing campaigns utilizing the DBatLoader malware loader, poses a signi�cant threat to Eastern Eu

Remcos is known for its use in cybercriminal and espionage campaigns. Threat actors have used various methods, such as the TrickGate loader, ma

in pictures, to plant the RAT on systems. DBatLoader leverages public Cloud infrastructure to host its malware staging component. To protect again

remain attentive against phishing attempts, educate users to avoid opening attachments from unknown senders, and deploy advanced security me

can provide comprehensive visibility across endpoints, cloud workloads, and network infrastructure, allowing organizations to detect and respond t

adopting these measures, institutions and businesses can lower their risk of falling victim to these attacks and safeguard their sensitive data.

Like this article? Follow us on LinkedIn, Twitter, YouTube or Facebook to see the content we post.
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